
IVIISCELLAIJEOUS.

nilK SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SAL.E
the balance of the canroea of the Am. shins JOHN G IE--

PIN anl WASHINGTON ALLSTON lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Good
Cases lYints, Fancy tlo., Jo Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, cases blue drilling,
do rant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

IJak--s lasting, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, bales stripes, do blanket, ca-ie- s umbrellas,
Dales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
Shoes, &.Cases men's goat brogan?,

do women's leather buskin.-?-, do native women's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do culf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do super calf boots,

lligging leather, puiup do.
Groceries, fit..Cases pepier sauce, do Kng Mustard,

do tomato ketchup, do oyster, capers,
lo assorted hers, do green peas, do sausages,

do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap,

Hoxes No. 1, brown soap, do white soap,
'ases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,

Blacking, tea, l:i?s pepper.
Xavnl Slorew, l'niut, etc.,

Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome green,

llnrdwnre,
Cases copper rivits, hoop iron, assorted sizes,
lJundles nail rods, copier tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron and brass wire seives,
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pots,
Till locks, pad locks, etc.

Suuririt,
Cases cologne, cases matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Reams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Hales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Uaskets, nests reelers, boat kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

S;tts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood seat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
l'arlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
"Willow chairs, door mats.

Luiiibcr. Shingle, &c,
50 M. feet spruce lxards, planed and jointed,
TO do do pine do different qualities,
75 do shaved cedar shingles, 20 do spruce clapboards,
5 do pine, o0 do pine laths.

also
200 pr sash, SxlO, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 50 blind doors,
Rolls wire fence,
2 drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

ALSO

YoIIov IMetnl. Xn.il", &.c.
Cs yellow metal, 10 z, IS oz, 20 oz, 22 oz, 24 oz, 20 oz, 23 oz
Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, li inch, 1$ inch,
do sheathing nails, 2i inch, 2i inch,

C. BREWER, 2d,
eow 5--tf Fort Street.

IUJIBER FOR SAIjIS.
undersigned has receivedTiirkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed piue boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
li, 1J, 1 J, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in" planed boards for sheathing,
1, 11, 13, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plauk,
Tine and spruce clapboards,
Am ceilar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, ih, 4x0 in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Tickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
"Window sash 8x10, Sxl2, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BRLW LR, 2d,

cow 5 tf. Fort Street

Family Grocery Store.
rfMIE MOST SELECT AND VARIED

B Stock of Groceries to be found in Honolulu is at Savidge &
May's, where officers of vessels, and the public generally will
find goods suitable tor tneir requirements.
Westphalia Hams, Rich Sauces,
Smoked Beef, Tomato Catsup,
gmoked Herrings, Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wine Vinegar,
Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups, Cider, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lobsters, Maccaroni,
Sardines, Vermacelli,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste,
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
English Pickles, Pearl Sago,
Bott.ed Fruits, Corn Starch,
Assorted Jams, Carolina Rice,
French Capers, Split Peas,
French Olives, White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,
French Green Pea3, Fine Salt,
Green Tea, " dried Basil,
Oolong do. Mint,
Raw Coffees, Marjoram,
Raw Sugars, Nutmegs,
Loaf do. Cinnamon,
Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currants in Jars, Allspice,
Raisins, Sperm Candles,
Citron Peel, Saleratus,
Pried Apples, Matches,
French Plums, Bath Brushes,
French Apncots, Polar Oil,
Plums in Syrup, Manila Cheroots,
Durham Mustard, Tobacco.
French do Water Crackers,
Black Pepper, Tea Biscuits,
Dried Parsely, Pic Nic do.

Savry, Wine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

rrr Very Superior Coffee Roasted and ground in suitable tins
or ships use. -o--ti

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
lO ARRIVE PER "RADUGA," FROM

BOSTON :
Bales browu Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints.

" Pink Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Hales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box-es M. R. Raisins,
Cases asstM Crackers, "kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter Doxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

44 Conways 44 Rose-bu- d" Tobacco.
44 Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
44 Monongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Cases Hickory Shirts,

44 men's sewed calf, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
ana gaiter lsrogans, do goat pump do,

Men's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
also

Jus "received, ex f'aquero, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
tf J. C. SPALDING.

EX RECOVERY.
ANCHORS, CHAINS, LUMBER. AND
SL

.
Cranberries. for sale by the agent of the Hudson's bay Co.,- - t : rjust receivtu ex xrigtuiuie recovery :

2 Chains,
2 Anchors,
19 M. ft. ass'd Lumber,
260 bbls. Salmon,
80 hlf. bbl3. Cranberries,

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 24-t- f.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
W. FIELD. As-e- nt for the sale of Coffee from TitB. comb's Plantation would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving Coffee
.

of the. very best quality, from
- mm a rtf L" 1 i.

TitcombTs Plantation at lianaici, wnicn ne oners ior cate. iii
LIVERPOOL SALT.

fX'ST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sale by
W . F. ALLEN,

26-- tf Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
J the undersigned Ttnvpa anl hnlf hnvp Raisins. Zante

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Tea Nuts,
tery superior cnewing Tobacco.July 1, 185G-t- r. x 310SSMAN & SOX.

TgiiuiLsii, rrenen, uerman, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment ever offered. For saio hv

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NOTICE. COUNT RV DEALERS ANDwanting cash bargains would do well to
apply to (4-tf- .) JOHN TII0S. WATERH0USE.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES, FOR SALE BY
JI. HACKFELD & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THOMAS SPEIfCER,

SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Crockery--, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meats,
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship Chandlery. Craft. &c.

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses anil Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gall's, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Oren and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Fitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat RulTs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware &. Tool.Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Bra.l Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Liirnuuivitae.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Tumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upjer and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenche3.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Bits, Auger Jfc Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Bulling Gimblets, "Wood & Iron Siokeshave3.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs k Levels. Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Guages, Itox Woh1 Rules, (four folds).
Board Measure,' Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rules,
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger k Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish. Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks k Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal lurnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons k Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Iainps, Glass Lamps.

. Britannia Swing A: Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin'cle do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, tlo Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nail.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Butts,
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hiuges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd fiand Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
RufTs and Clinches (for hose). Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps. .

Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taper Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Ixig Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table Knives and Forks.Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds. Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper.
Account sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in du13.
Camel's Hair Pencils. Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Paint, oil &. Naval Stores.
Cordasr.Provision, & Cabin Stores.

Crockery fcc.
Carpenter's & Cooper's Tools.

Nautical Instruments, &c.
Slop &. C; cuteel Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORT

HjC and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav
ing for sale a great variety of Daces and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
Poisons.

Arsenic, striehnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate,
v Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, mix vomica, opium,

Trussic acid, alcohol.
Pcrfn mery.

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
2ZT Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the

XjX. following variety :

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,

44 44 lldld. Coffee Cups, Harrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-ston- e Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t-f) . J. C. SPALDING.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
OR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

Sideboards, very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., loilette btanas do., and Rose
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort
ment of new pattern Housepaper with border.

July 1, 1-- tf V ON HOLT & HElt'K.

TOT ICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
HENRY MACFARLANE, of the COMMERCIAL HOTEL at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard CALoo;i and Res
taurant at Lahnina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed acrents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

--

foJOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
J.'f disposed of his late Business to Messrs. !LON & COL
BURN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction to
those who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit
for them a continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed upon
him. B. F. BOLLES.

Lahaina, June 7, 1S56.

ISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. -
The Copartnership heretofore existing under the Styla of

BOLLES & CO. is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
AH business connected with said firm will be settled by B. F.

BOLLES. B. F. BOLLES.
Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WILSON.

C10 PARTNERSHIP. THE UNDER- -
SIGNED have this day formed a Copartnership for the

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and General Commis
sion Business under the name and style of WILSON 3c

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES &. CO.
JAMES WILSON.

June 7, lSo6.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBURN.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
fliAKliU O' UILPPER BARK AVERY
H US days from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
staple and iancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
liquors, ciupnanuiery, c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap.
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter.
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Eueellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and ?mall iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c, kc.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S56. 14-t- f

PORT WINE.
RECEIVED per 44 Agnes Garland," from Tuke,TUST & Co., London, a small quantity of Genuine

Port, in bottles, of the same quality as that sold by Dr. Smyth
last year, and at a very reduced price

2-- tf HOFFSCHLAGER & STArENHORST.

--d KL dCk M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M.
B W feet 1 inch White Pine Boards. 30 M. feet 1 inch

tongued and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, all sizw.
Window Eashea arrl Bliads cf assorted sizes. For sale by --

3 tf. H. UACKFELD & CO

IVIISCELLAITEOUS.

FOR SALE,
ARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY." 3SO
tons per register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May

24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
uuuuis, selected expressly for this market in London, Manches
ter, Glasgow and Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTH EN WARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, coojer's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, comiosition sheathing nails, '
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillar,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, sioons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

Anchors and Chains,
Liquors.

Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
By ass' " do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay k Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Fire Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the veiy
lowest advance on home prices. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. JANION.

NEW GOODS
ER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN
FRANCISCO. For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Lind Sliirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, kc.

13-t- f. Yos HOLT & HEUCK.

SALT ! SALT! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT

THE rUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having preatly improved his salt works, he is

now r.rf.rvirl to furnish better salt, in lartrer quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich IsLmds.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the oest salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3 lyr Sandwich Islands.

TTOR SALE I5 THE L.XDEKSlliAJU- D-
M? Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,

Russia and Manila cordage, li to i inch;
Beef and pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans;
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants;
Bales blankets; rolls Brussells and tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses and cabin stoves;
Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spicea;
Bbls New England rum,
Cases Martell Brandy, In Bond.Bbls pure spirit,
Half pipes gin.
Boat anchors; whaling gear; Mocks, assorted sizes;
Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paiut and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted.

20-- tf J. C. SPALDING

NEW STATIONERY.
111! E UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST
L received, and is uow opening a select invoice of office

Stationery, consistinff in part of:
Setts fine acct books. Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds & sizes 3Iem books, JJankers cases wallets oi an
Tuck mem look3 every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

44 44 letter paper.Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain. & ruled note paper,Brass pens for red ink.
Broad and narrow bill paper, Round & flat ebony & mahog
Red and white blotting paper, any rulers.
Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clip3 bronze, gilt & board,
Blue laid document paper, Printed & blank receipt books,
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders,
Drawing 44 several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, & Desk Blotters,

several other kinds Boxwood sand boxes,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,Tissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, including Hunts,Invoice file?,

Hinks and Wells, Damascus,Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, k a dozen other var.Gummed labels,

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Uard3 of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds,
Ivory and cocoa handled crasersLargo books printed,
Red Tape, t lat copying brushes,
Linen and office twine, Blanks of all kinds,
Ivory & boxwood lettci stamps,Shipping papers,
Gummed Iiawycr's seals, Nautical almanacs 1857,
Round & flat paper weights, Thermometers of various sizes,
Wrapping pniier of all varieties, India ruooer nanus tor nhng pa
Drawins paier imperial & royal, pers
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stands,
Gold balance for Am. coin,

Nov. 12, (20-t- f) II. 31. WHITNEY.

HARDWARE STORE.
X. LADD would invite the attention of purchasers
to his very complete assortment of Hardware, consist

ing in part a3 follows :

Locks of all kinds; nrass anu iron ninges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs;"
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, kc, kc.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

DICTIONARIES.
THE SUBSCRIBER has on hand "a fine assortment

the following etyles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
uciavo
Counting House do.
Academic do.
High School do.
Primary do.

For sale by (20-4- 0) H. m. wnrfNEY.

FOR SALE Thirteen years unexpired lease, from Jan
1S57, of ground, with store premises, on Kim street.

now occupied by J. O. Hopsing. For terms apply on the prem-
ises, to 20-l- m J. O. HOPSING.

BOAT ANCHORS.
FEW Boat Anchors, 50 to 80 ibs, for sale low to close,A by (29-l- t) C. A. & II. F. POOR.

SNAPS AND SODA CRACKERSGINGER by 29--lt C. A. & II. F. POOR.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,CALF $7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'

tiDDed Gaiter3, No3. 11, 1- - and 13 &7$ cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, SI; boys' goat Brogans, from 1.25 to $1.50 wo
mens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13-- tf H. DIM ON D.

RON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Sugar Mills, Copying Presses, Cofiin Furniture, Erassware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers lac. &c, for sale by
Jyl 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

ON HAND &. FOR SALE
THE UNDERSIGNED. Fancy Biscuits, Quoen's and Pic-
nicKY cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a Thuile. in half

boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

FRESH GROCERIES.
CHOICE SELECTION OF FRENCHA GOODS reeceived by SAVIDGE & MAY, per ship

44 Post," direct from Havre, viz. :

French MusLard. do. Cloves, do Plums, do Green Peas. Apri
cots in syrup. Plums in. do, Anch6vies in salt, do in oil, Macca--

- r "ki- - --vt jt- - ironi, vermicelli, Tapioca, cagu, uuve uu, cinnamon, iresn
ground, Pearl Barley, Green Peas in demons.

also, w estphaUa nams, in prune oraer.
King street, Nov. 26, 1855. 22--tf

EX MESSENGER BIRD.
LARGE ASSORTMENT of SheX Hardware asdA C&rpe-ter- s' toe!?, Just reoeiTd ard fx Bale by

lf-2-4 - W. N. LADD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

15. W. FIELD
FOR SALE Of merchandise received by

OFFERS from the United States, the following named
articles :

DRY GOODS.
Pina goods, handkerchiefs and dresses, India satins, corah hand-

kerchiefs, chrome orange paints, green do, fancy
paints, blue drills, bro. drills, blue flannel, oil

orange sheeting, green do, sattinets,
Irish linen, 'Swiss mull check?,

white and grey blankets,
CLOTHING.

Seersucker coats, white wool shirts,
white wool drawers, fancy calico sliirts,

brown drill drawers, women's cotton hose,
men's fancy cotton hose, white drill drawers,

grey wool shirts, do Jo drawers, linen check shirts,
cassimere pants, red flannel shirts, blue do do, red do drawers,

HARDWARE.
Hunt's shovels, tinman's tools,

Hunt's axes, bars assorted iron,
Hunt's hatchets, casks sad irons,

claw 44 table spoons,
cast steel hoes, cooking stoves,

boiler iron, tin boilers.
N. VVAL STORES.

Cliaiu cables, Cotton duck.
Manila cordage Army
Hemp 44 Ravens 44

Spun yarn, Bales oakum,
Black paint, Verdigris.

GROCERIES.
Refined crushed sugar, Yelluw bank tobacco,

44 granulated do, China Rice,
Sandwich Islands do, Sandwich Islands coffee,

No. 1 SOAP.
SHOES,

HEAVY BROGANS,
WOMEN'S SHOES,

SLIPPERS.
"WINES AND LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine,
Champagne, quarts,

44 pints,
Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Dry Catawba Wine, a
Monongahela Whisky,

American Brandy,
SUNDRIES.

No. 2 Manila cheroots, Diamond spittoon?.
Casks cement. Barrel covers,

Deck buckets, Horse buckets,
Cedar churn?, Sets crockery,

Goblets, Wine glasses,
Solar lamps, Side lamps,

Lamp wicks, Carpeting,
Carpet bags, Curry combs,

Corn brooms, Scrub brushes
French pillows, Feather pillows,

Hair 44 French bedsteads,
Iron bedsteada, Red precipitate,

Guyaquil hats, Black silk hats,
Silk umbrellas, Silk parasols,

Perfumery, Blacking,
Slates, Ox carts,

Lanterns, 1 umnicrs,
Cattle card, Horse cards

2 and 3 hoop pails,
Pump chains,

1 ship's cambose,
Yellow metal sheathing, assorted,

44 4 nails,
Two top buggies,

1 open buggy,
Lackawana steamboat coals, Charts,

Set3 harness,
Tolar Oil,

Dyer's healing embrocation,
Fairbanks' patent platform scales, asst. sues,

44 44 counter 44

44 44 grocers' 44

ONE SUGAR MILL, complete,
Barrels Epsom Salts, (:52-t- f) Phials, assorted sizes.

Now is the time to subscribe Tor
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS

AND MAGAZINES.
THE UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receive

throughout this kingdom for any of the following
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for in
advance :

Magazine.
Per annum.

' Harper's Monthly Magazine (the tie plus ullra
of Magazines.) --

Tutnam's
$5 00

Monthly Magazine, ... 5 00
Godey's Lady's 44 - 500
Graham's Illustrated 44 --

Leslie's
5 00

Magazine of Fashion, --

Hunt's
G 00

Merchant's Magazine, --

Knickerbocker
6 00

44 - 5 00
Eclectic 44 7 00
LUtel's Living Age, (weekly) --

The
7 CO

School-Fello- w, (a monthly Mag. for children) 2 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) - --

Blackwood
5 00

and the 4 English Quarterlies, 16 00
Either of the 4 English 44 - 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) 5 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - - --

Dickens'
5 00

Household Words, --

Hutching's
5 00

California Magazine, - 4 00
English Newspapers.

London Illustrated News, (weekly) - $14 00
44 Evening Mail, (tri-week- ly of the London

Times) - - - - - 26 00
Punch, (weekly) .... 7 00

it Despatch, 44 14 00
Bell's Life in London, - --

London
14 00

Weekly Time?, - - 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper. --

French
10 00

Courier des Etats Unis, - 6 50

American Newspapers.
New York Herald, (weekly) - $5 00

44 44 Tribune, 44 .... 4 00
44 44 Times, 44 - - - 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly)
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, 44 5 00
can Iranci sco Herald, - - - - 600

it it Bulletin, --

Alta
6 09

u California, 600
ti Town Talk, - - - - 5 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) - 400
Willis' Home Journal, - 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) 4 00
Philadelphia Evening Post 44 - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly Family Journal) - 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do 4 4 4 00
New Bedford Mercury, .... 4 00

44 44 Ship List, --

Cultivator
3 00

Magazine, (monthiy, on farming,) 200
The above list comprises the cream of British and American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking severa'
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the above
periodicals are regularly received by each mail frcm the United
States, and can be supplied on application. The undersigned
will also order by mail any papers not in the above list for those
who may desire them. (31-.5- 2) II. M. WHITNEY.

PJRMHHIUHIS ! t
GREAT INDUCE 3IE NTS TO SUB-

SCRIBERS FOR 185T.
NEW SUBSCRIBER to the CommercialEACH who enters his name on our subscription list

from the first day of January to the 1st day of March, 1857, and
pays $6 in advance, will receive the Commercial Advertiser for
one year, and also, as a premiurn, one year's subscription to the

UNITED STATES JOURNAL,
a monthly newspaper of literature and general news.

2d. Every subscriber, whose name is now on our list, who
sends us, within the dates above specified, $7 50 to pay for one
copy of the Commercial Advertiser to be sent to their fri :i 1 J

or correspondents abroad, will receive, as a premium, either thj
UNITED STATES ILLUSLRATED MAGAZINE, or
the Nev? York Weeklu Tribune, or the Boston IFeeky Jon: nal
for twelve months. Either of the above gratuitous pr jui irjs
will be ordered to be sent by mail direct to the person erstii'j I to
t. The only charge to the subscriber will be the H vvtiix'i r t
age on the premium?, as the subscription money an I Unite 1

States txistag-- J will be paid by us.
27-2- ni Address II. M. WHITNEY,

SCHOOL ISOOK3 ! !
UST RECEIVED PER "MESSENGER
BIRD " from Boston.

1000 Parker's Primer?,
500 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Monteith's First Les30M Li Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic?,

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradury
Lectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. IDinns and Tunes,
Silliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
ATES' TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHISLANDS, finely illustrated.
Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY 31. WHITNEY,
15-4- 0 Post-Offi- ce Buildir-jr- .

Iy WANT OF BOOKS, for reading er study at ees,
can always procure then cheap at the Book-Sto- re of the

subscriber, in the same building with the Post-offic- e. Newspa-
pers, from all parts of the world, can al33 be obtained. Files of
American papers for three to twelve months put up at short
notice. zo, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, Irt, Syelopea,
Elani-book- f, Stefj, be. b?., always cn band, fcr cheap.

18-1- 0 . HENRY M. WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

Coal Oil.
Since the first developments which were made by

experimental analysis showing that the Coal of the
Brcckim'idge Company contains a large amount of

suitable for illuminating and lubricating purpose? ,

we have watched with great interest the progress of
these experiments as of truly national importance, as
civing a ncw impulse to the development of the min-

eral resources of the country, and as establishing the
fact that we have within ourselves au inexhaustible
supply of light, to be obtained with far less the ex-

pense, and labor, and danger, than the animal od
now in ue. The whale, upon which we now depend
for oil, is rapidly being driven by the energy ot our
fishermen into inaccessible seas, and will before many
years, at the present rate of destruction, eutirc-- y dis-

appear. By the discovery of the presence of a true
illuminating and lubricating rluid residing in certain
descriptions of coal, we have become independent of
such a misfortune, and the whole whaling fleet might
be laid up to rot, and we should still have light.

The production of oil from coal is not a new dis-

covery, but the discovery of coal beds in this country
of a character to yield a sufficient amount of oil to

p.iy the expense of extraction, has but recently been
made. In Scotland the Boghead Coal has for several
vears been solely used for distillation, being far too

valuable for fuel. The oil from this coal is used
upon the English and French Railroads, and the de-m:- md

is alwavs in excess of the supply. Railroad
managers prefer it to the best sperm oil. In Nova
Scotia there is another deposit of coal at the Trince
Albert Mine which also yields a good quality ot oil ;

and these, with the exception of the Breckinridge,
are the only localities yet known where the coal yields

sufficient quantity of oil to pay the expense of man-

ufacturing. Since the experiments of the Breckinridge
Co. where made with such a successful result uie
whole country has been explored for oil-beari- ng coals,
but thus far the experiments have resulted in disap-

pointment. No coal has been yet found which could
be made to yield much more than one-ha- lf the results
of the Breckenridge, and of course could not como

into competition with it.
"When the announcement was first made of the de-

velopments in regard to the value of this coal for dis-

tillation, the statements were ridiculed as incredible;
but the practical working result has', if anything, ex-

ceeded the anticipations excited by the preliminary
experiments. The products of the oil are purer, and
the quantity larger. The purposes to which they
can be applied arc also more numerous.

We have taken up this matter at this time to show
the public what has been the progress of this Com-

pany during the last six months, and what may be
expected for the future. These results arc of manifest
public importance, as marking the advance of a new
branch of industry, and an entirely new development
of the mineral wealth of our country. When the ex-

periments with this coal had fully satisfied the parties
engaged in them ot its great value as an on prouuevr,
a Company was at ence formed, under the manage-
ment of the Messrs. Cairns, who made a contract for
a series of years with the Breckinridge Coal Com-

pany for a supply of their coal, and commenced put-

ting up works for manufacturing oil at Cloveport,
Ky., the shipping port on the Ohio River of the Coal
Company. As the works approached completion, and
as the great value of the Breckinridge Coal for oil
purposes became more thoroughly established, it was
thought to be the best policy for both parties to con-

solidate the Coal and Oil Companies, which were
accordingly done. Extensive fire-pro- of works have
been erected at an expenditure of $60,000, capable
of containing thirty retorts, with the necessary tanks,
stills, &c, for refining the crude oil. Of these,
twelve retorts have been in operation for some months,
and the remaining eighteen are ready. The opera-

tions of the Company have been very much em-

barrassed by the unusually low stage of water in the
Ohio River, which, bv entirely suspending naviga
tion, has detained the additional stills of the Com-

pany at Louisville, and prevented the shipments of
oil. The Company have now on hand 15,000 gallons
crude oil and 5,000gallons of refined, and are manu-
facturing at the rate of G,000 gallons per week. The
accumulation of crude oil is occasioned by the want
of the stills detained at Louisville by low water.
When these stills arrive, and the remaining eighteen
retorts are brought into use, the product of the Com-

pany will be 15,000 gallons crude or 13,000 gallons
refined oil per week. This would give 780,000 gal-

lons or 19,500 barrels per annum. The substances
obtained by the distillation of each tun of this coal
nrp. burnin"- - and lubricatins: oils, benzole, naphtha,
parafine and a residium of asphaltum. The coke left
after the operation is used for fuel under the retorts
and stills, and is ample for that purpose. Every tun
of coal produces 00 gallons of crude, or 70 gallons of
refined oil. The burning oil is used in lamps for all
illuminating purposes. Its merits arc cheapness,
brilliancy and entire absence cf danger of explosion,
which makes the use of eamphene so hazardous. Its
illuminating power and duration of combustion are
equal to the best sperm, while it costs only half as
much. The lubricating product has been tested upon
machinery and found to be equal to sperm for that
purpose. As it can be sold at about one-ha- lf the
price, the saving to railroads, machine shops, &c,
must be very great. The benzole is used for the
manufacture of gas in portable gas machines. These
are much used in isolated buildings and in the coun-

try where gas companies are not yet an institution.
The naphtha is used for various purposes, and is val-

uable as a solvent for India-rubb- er andgutta pcrclia.
The parafine is a product exactly resembling wax,
and is used for making candles. The amount ob-

tained of this product is some 2,000 lbs from lOOtunj
of coal. Tnis substance has been found very valuable
in the dressing of tanned skius putting on the fine
face and softness which characterize the French-dress- ed

skins.
At present, on account of the impossibility of ship-

ping the products on the Ohio River, the Company
are not prepared to supply uie-puou- excepung in
small quantities ; but as soon as the river is at a
boating stige and the water is now rising they
will be receiving G,000 or 8,000 gallons per week.
Specimens of all the products can be seen at the office
of the Company, No. 08 Broadway.

As an explication of the national importance of this
enterprise, we have made a computation of it3 com-

parative results with those of the whaling fleet, by
which it will be seen that the product is enormous in
view of the capital, number of men and time employed.
In 1855 there were engaged in the whale fishery 035
vessels, of all sizes, with an aggregate of about 200,-00- 0

tuns, and employing in all departments some 15,-0- 00

men and $10,000,000 capital. The product of
the fishery was 72,0i'J barrels sperm and 181,015
barrels right whale oil. The average time employed
to produce this result was 42 months for the sperm
whalers, and 30 months for the right whalers, making
a general average of 36 months. The sperm oil rcld

! at an average of SI 77 2-- 10 per gallon, and the whale
at i i o-i-u. At mese prices me aggregate saie3 oi
the entire product realized in round numbers ten and
a half millions of dolllars. T3ie present product cf
the Breckinridge works is, with 30 men, say G75,00'
gallons annually. The same number cf men and the
sane amount cf capital as the whale fishery require?,
employed in the production cf oil from Breckinridge
coal, would produce in twelve months the enormous
amount of $275,000,000, instead of 10,500,000,. as
above. The whalebone in one case, and the products
other than oil in the other, arc omitted from the
calculation. Of course this comparison is only made
as a curiosity, for its wonderful results. No enc sup-
poses that whale fishing will be abandoned as long as
whales can be found in the remotest portions of the
great deep to reward the courage and enterprise of
our hardy whalers. But we look to the Breckinridge
Oil Company as a valuable auxiliary to supply the
vacuum caused by the annually decreasing number
of whale3 killed, and to keep down the prices of
illuminating and lubricating oils within the means of
laboring and mechanical classes. And in this light
we take a warm inteiest in its success, and desire to
aid it by all the means in our power. V. Y. Tribune.

The four ordinary secrets of health are early ris-
ing, exercise, personal cleanliness, and tne rising
frcm the table with the stomach unoppressed. There
may be sorrows in snite of these ; but they will be
less writh then, and riofcedy can be truly comfortabls
without them.


